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Due to the current global oil price, the sand production is considered undesirable product and the control of sand
production is considered as one of the main concerns of production engineers. It can damage downhole, subsea
equipments and surface production facilities, also increasing the risk of catastrophic failure. As a result of that it
costs the producers multiple millions of dollars each year. Therefore, there are many different approaches of
sand control designed for different reservoir conditions. Selecting an appropriate technique for preventing
formation sand production depends on different reservoir parameters. Therefore, choosing the best sand control
method is the result of systematic study. In this paper the sand production factors and their effects are presented
where the emphasis is given towards the sand prediction to determine the probability of producing sand from the
reservoir, followed by the correct prevention implementation of sand control method. The combination of these
two is presented as a smart control framework that can be applied for sand production management.

1. Introduction
Sand production is worldwide problem. It always has significant
consequences on field development. Sand production from unconsolidated formation reservoir is a very challenging issue as it ends
the production life of a reservoir and well. In the oil and gas industry,
millions of dollars are spent yearly for the cleaning of sand. Sand production also restricts the production flow rate, hence causing huge
economical loss. Whenever there is concern about sand production in
the field being developed, sand management and control are the main
actions to be taken.
The areas of oil and gas production field that face the sand production issue currently are U.S Gulf Coast, the North Sea, China,
Canada, California, Venezuela, Western Africa, Indonesia and Malaysia.
As shown in Fig. 1, sand control technology is installed by the company,
Schlumberger in over 30 countries globally. Sand management is an
approach of operating when traditional tools of sand control are not
typically applied, and successful production rate is achieved through an
appropriate monitoring and control process of sand influx, well pressures, and flow rates. At last 10 years, sand controlling process in
conventional formation of oil and gas reservoir is applied on many
number of wells worldwide and has showed increased production rates
of hydrocarbon. Additionally, different design tools and analysis are
necessary to evaluate the possibility of sand production and to quantify

the risk of sand reduction, and to found practical operational criteria for
safe production window. These design tools depend on the capacity to
predict the initial production of sand, and its rates and quantities,
equipment erosion risks, and the conditions that allow the sand to be
transported thru a production tubing and surface pipelines. Moreover, a
critical tool of sand production such as sand monitoring technology can
be used to allow real-time quantitative sand flux tracking. The application of tools and how they can help in assessing the risk in sand
management are discussed in this paper. Approaches of handling the
uncertainties and risks are illustrated. Last not least, implementation of
sand management and hybrid completions in challenging environments
as high-pressure and high-temperature (HPHT) fields, and marginal
fields are considered.
2. Causes and consequences of sand production
Sand production occurs when the stress on the formation exceeds
the formation strength and result in rock failure. Rock failure happens
due to tectonic activities, overburden pressure, pore pressure, stress
induced during drilling and also producing fluid drag force [2]. Factors,
which are affected formation tendency to produce sand can be classified
into two categories, fluid flow and rock strength effects. Sand particles
production can consist of load bearing solids and formation fines. The
production of formation fines that does not include in the framework of
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Fig. 1. Sand control installed by schlumberger in over 30 countries worldwide [1].

formation mechanical, is beneficiary as they can transport easily within
the formation rather than plugging it. Production rate is regularly
maintained at low rates to eliminate the production of particles, where
in several situations, still the low production rate is uneconomical.
These factors can be categorized as follows:
Consolidation degree indicates the capability to keep open perforation holes closely tied to how strongly the single sand grains are
bound together. Typically, sandstone cementation occurs by a secondary geological process in which older sediments or deeper formations tend to be more tight than younger sediments or shallow formations. As a result of that sand production is normally a problem when
producing from shallow and younger sedimentary formations. Such
formations can be found worldwide, for instance in North and South of
America (Gulf of Mexico, California, Venezuela), in Africa (Nigeria,
Egypt), in Europe (France, Italy), and in Asia (Trinidad, China,
Malaysia, Brunei, Indonesia) and others. In general, young tertiary sedimentary formations contain a slight cementation matrix material
bonding the sand grains together and such formations are often stated
as being “unconsolidated” or “poorly consolidated”. The rock mechanical property that relates to the degree of consolidation is known as
“compressive strength”. Acidizing process reduces the compressive
strength of the formation, hence weaken the consolidated formation
[3,4,and5]]. In general, unconsolidated sandstone formations consist of
a compressive strength of less than 6.9 MPa.a [6]. Fig. 2 illustrates the
sand failure due to weak rock strength.
Increasing the production rate of reservoir fluid due to a large
pressure drawdown between the reservoir pressure and wellbore
flowing pressure can cause sand production. Commonly, the production

of reservoir hydrocarbon fluid causes pressure frictional loss and frictional forces (due to potential and kinetic energy) that may exceed the
formation compressive strength. As a results, most of production wells
have a critical flow rate, which is below pressure frictional loss and
frictional forces are not high enough to exceed the compressive strength
of the formation and leads to sand production. The critical flow rate is
obtained through increasing the production rate slowly till the production of sand is detected. On the other hand, one of techniques that
can be used to reduce the sand production is choke valve that can reduce the production rate to the critical rate where the sand production
has an acceptable level or does not occur. In some circumstances, this
flow rate is considerably lower than the acceptable fluid rate of the
production well [3,6,and8]].
As the reservoir pressure depletes overtime result from pore pressure reduction, which leads to reduce the reservoir fluid production.
Generally, reducing the reservoir pressure can cause increasing the
amount of stress that applies on the formation sand, such as increasing
the effective overburden pressure. If the formation particles are crushed
from its matrix during the reservoir life, sand possibly will be produced
along with the reservoir fluid. Also the formation could be damaged if
the effective stress exceeds the formation strength because of the reservoir rock compaction from the reduction in formation pore pressure
[6].
The frictional force applied on the sand particles is made via the
flow of reservoir fluid. The frictional force is proportional to the reservoir fluid viscosity and flow rate. As the reservoir fluid viscosity is
high, it usually applies a larger frictional drag force to the formation
particles in comparison to a low viscosity fluid. The viscous drag can
cause producing sand from heavy oil reservoirs that contain a high
specific gravity, high viscosity liquids even though at small flowrates
[6].
The sand production increases as the water cut increasing. This
incidence is clarified via two mechanisms. When the sandstone formation is water-wet, some of particle-to-particle cohesiveness is provided via the surface tension of connate water that is surround each of
sand particle. When water is produced, the connate water has a tendency to adhere the produced water, causing decrease of the surface
tension force, which leads to reduce the particle-to-particle cohesiveness. The strength of sand arch surrounding the perforation is limited
via the amount of water production resulting in sand particles production [9]. Another water production mechanism has impact on sand
production, which is relative permeability. As the percentage of water
cut increases, it decreases the relative permeability of oil, which causes
increase in the differential pressure being required to produce the hydrocarbon fluid at the same rate. Increasing the differential pressure
near the well bottomhole leads to a higher shear force through the

Fig. 2. Sand failure due to weak rock strength [7].
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Table 1
Physical properties of particles.
Property

Specific Gravity
Shape Factor
Size Range (μm)
Concentration
(ppmv)

Natural Solids

Artificial Solids

Sand

Clay

Proppant

Corrosion
Product

Gravel Pack

2.5–2.7
0.2–0.5
25–600
5–100

1.8–2.8
0.1–0.3
< 20
<5

2.6–3.6
0.5–0.9
500–3000
to 20000

5.5–6.0
0.1–0.5
10–10000
<2

2.6–3.0
0.5–0.9
250–3500
0 (unless
failure)

Also adding solvent or heat is needed to restore the inflow production
or eliminate the materials from pipeline systems and facilities.
When inorganic particulates are produced at a certain size and
concentration to involve exclusion or separation treatment are commonly termed “produced solids”. This material is classified into two
groups: natural and artificial material where the focus of this paper is
given to sand particles. The main factor of interest is the physical
properties of each solid category that is exploited for either exclusion or
separation process. These physical properties consist of particle size,
shape and its distribution, density, and concentration. Table 1 shows
the average properties of the solids that are utilized in a particle
management system design.
The formation of sand is described as a granular material, has a
particle diameter between 0.0625 and 2 mm, and consists of mostly
silicon dioxide (SiO2) and some other minerals. In general, there are
four types of sand that classified based on the variation of their properties, and can be classified as:

Fig. 3. Sand Production Mechanism [10].

formation sand particles. Therefore, the greater stresses may cause sand
arch instability around the perforation that leads to sand production
[6].
Fig. 3 shows the three-step process of sand production mechanism,
which include near wellbore damage, perforation and transportation.
The sand accumulated in the surface tools, wellbore, pipelines,
tubing and separator result in decreased production, which is unfavourable to the well. Sand settles in the wellbore due to low production velocities, which slowly cover the reservoir section. If the sand
trapped is not cleared, they form into sand plugs, which then fall into
the wellbore and causing loss of production. In term of facilities, sand
production causes erosion to the downhole facilities. When those facilities are exposed to hydrocarbon, corrosion is enhanced. This does
not only damage the subsurface equipment but also all the surface facilities such as valves, choke, separator and pipelines. Subsurface safety
valve becomes jammed and inoperable after being eroded by sand
particles. Then, equipment failure leads to safety and environmental
concerns [11]. Furthermore, additional maintenance cost is spent to
maintain the surface facilities and downhole equipment being damaged. Work over is required to mitigate the problem. Due to the
massive amount of sand production, operating expense also increases
for the shut in and clean out operations. Inspection and reinstallment
the equipment requires an extra time as well. Sand produced is hazardous waste; hence it should be cleaned before being disposed according to the environment regulations. Sand disposal, which involves
cleaning, storage and transportation are very costly. In addition, sand
production also causes geo-mechanical problems like formation damage. Severe sand production results in void behind the casing. When
this void becomes large enough, the overlying layers’ collapse. Eventually, the permeability is reduced due to rearrangement of the sand
particles [12].

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Quicksand
Partially consolidated sand
Friable or semi-competent sand
Consolidated sand

The strength of sandstone is affected by compaction, cementation
and dissolution of sand grains at contact points. Sand consolidation is
associated with the cementation of minerals such as quartz, calcite and
dolomite. The unconsolidated sand is the one which trapped in the
environment with insufficient cementing agents. This kind of sand has
high porosity and permeability due to weak consolidation. Therefore,
sand control is necessary for this kind of sand formation. Whereas,
consolidated sand is very well cemented sand; hence does not require
sand control. The four classifications of sand are associated with the
need for sand control consideration in the completion [14] as shown in
Table 2. The natural particles that are producing from the original reservoir minerals are broadly sands. They are detrital particles of clays
and mineral oxides that are hydrous aluminum silicates that can be
detrital or authigenic [13]. Sand particles are considered as the formation load-bearing particles, while fine particles are not considered as
one of the parts of mechanical structure [15].
Most of the produced particles have an averaging relative density of
2.65. The produced sands have great angularity leading to poor shape
factors [16]. The advantage of angularity, it assists in grain-to-grain
locking required for success gravel pack filtering. Nevertheless, the
great surface area as a result of angularity has adversely stabilize oil
emulsion, making separation of two-phase oil-water more difficult.
Furthermore, increasing particle sharpness increases the potential of
erosion [17]. The average sand size varies from production well to
another, even in the identical formation, however; typical sand particle
sizes are within the range of 50–150 μm. Moreover, sand particles
concentration is changing from time to time (every 24 h) at the same
well, and even at a good completion job, a sand prone well might yield
5 ppmv sand. At such concentration, if a production well produces
10,000 bpd, it will produce 5 bpd particle that weighs 4630 Ib.

3. Formation sand characteristic and classification
When compare exclusion approaches, such as production limits or
completions, as against surface separation approaches for produced
solid particles, it is important to identify the nature of treated solids.
Produced solid particles have some characteristics, such as insoluble,
inorganic, non-deformable particulate materials that are associated
with hydrocarbon fluids production. These particles are produced the
reservoir fluid as oil, gas, water, or combination (multiphase). Heavy
oils can form a thick particulate matter, such as paraffin waxes or asphaltenes, however; these components are typically colloids, semi-soluble, organic, and deformable and not comprised in the produced
particles category [13]. These components have a relative density close
to the hydrocarbon liquid and an agglomeration tendency that impedes
the effective treatment via either processes, i.e. separators or screening.
3
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Table 2
Sand type and characteristic.
Sand type
Quicksand

Partially consolidated sand

Friable or semi-competent sand

Consolidated sand

Characteristic

unconsolidated sand.
• Completely
cementing materials.
• No
small cohesive force and compaction.
• Have
difficult for drilling and core sampling operation.
• Very
production occurs at the early stage of the well production.
• Sand
some cementing agents but still weakly consolidated.
• Has
is done easily.
• Coring
the core sample obtained is very brittle and crumbles easily.
• But
open hole condition collapse easily.
• The
cemented.
• Well
core sample is easily obtained.
• The
beginning, sand production does not occur.
• AtAs the
well produces over time, sand production occurs.
• It isthealways
hard to make decision whether or not to apply sand control completion in this sand formation.
• Very well cemented
• Usually do not requiresand.sand control method.
•

(3) Numerical simulators, and
(4) Drill stem tests (DST).

Furthermore, clays have a comparable relative density but they have
smaller grain sizes that usually present in a low concentration.
Reservoir debris is produced as a result of workover operations, the
fluid movement from the reservoir, or due to formation rock degradation. Both operations (production and workover) can lead to residual
drilling fragments and damage the formation rock around the wellbore
using acid stimulation or hydraulic fracturing. Those natural particles
are produced via workover operations could have a high initial concentration (up to 1 vol%) when the production is restarted, but the
particle concentration quickly becomes a smaller in a few days to a
concentration level < 1 ppmv. Thus, the effects of natural particles are
impermanent. On the other hands, those particles are produced by the
fluid shear of the formation face degradation or the fluid movement
from the reservoir have a longer influence on the fluid production. High
fluid rates through the formation pores can remove particles (sand and
clay) from the formation matrix and transport them to the wellbore.
When the quantity of sand transported reaches a steady state condition
leading to a constant production of sand (commonly 5–10 ppmv).
Particle production spikes that are associated with multiphase flow
where the transient pressure condition influences high instantaneous
forces on the formation, or when the fluid front changes to water instead of oil (i.e., water invasion). These situations can increase the
concentration of sand up to 100 ppmv at a small period of time.
It is difficult to predict the production rate of natural particles due
to the difficulty of obtaining robust data from the formation sand face
and surrounding volume. There are many models are available in the
literature to predict the sanding onset but the actual rate of sanding has
a high level of uncertainty. However, sand measurement and monitoring devices are able to identify catastrophic sanding incidents or
provide online measurement of particle concentration. These instruments are required when the gravel pack operation is failed or to predict the beginning of critical sand rates with the pressure drawdown.
Failure one of the jobs (gravel pack or screen) will cause a high production of the reservoir materials that built up in the well skin outside
the pack plus the associated gravel pack sand. In such situation, the
sand production can be catastrophic and lead to facility damage and
economical losses.

4.1. Logging analysis
The sonic log and porosity log are the two important log data, which
are used in the formation evaluation for sand prediction. The sonic log
records the transit time, which is the time necessary for the sound wave
to travel within the reservoir formation.
(1) The shorter travel time less than 50 μm seconds indicates that the
sand is hard, has low porosity and high density.
(2) On the other hand, the longer travel time more than 95 μm seconds
indicates that the sand is soft, has high porosity and low density.
A common practice used to determine whether the sand control is
necessary for known geologic region is to determine the regularities of
sand production using the sonic log readings below and above the sand
production. Such technique provides a quick screening if sand control is
required. Thus, to utilize such method, calibration with specific geologic formations is required.
Some specific well logs, such as the neutron and density devices and
sonic log, are indicators of formation hardness and porosity. For some
formations, the reading value of low-density designates high porosity.
The main purpose of the neutron logs is an indicator of the formation
porosity. A number of logging companies compromise the formation
properties log that includes the results of density, sonic and neutron
logs to identify if the reservoir formation will have the potential to
produce sand at certain levels of pressure drawdown. This analysis
categorizes the log interval into two intervals that are strong and weak
where the weaker intervals are more likely to produce particles. The log
of formation properties is used for more than 2 decades, in which the
experience has made known that this log generally over predicts the
requirement for solid control [18].
A formation porosity is utilized as a guideline to indicate whether if
the sand control is required. If the porosity is higher than 30%, then the
requirement of sand control is needed due to the lack of formation
consolidation in contrast with the porosity smaller than 20%, which is
unlikely to have sand control due to consolidation. Therefore, the
porosity within the range of 20–30% is where ambiguity frequently
presents. In the natural porous media, the porosity refers to the degree
of cementation in the formation; therefore, the basis of this technique is
well understood. Porosity data can be extracted from either laboratory
core analysis or well logs [18]. Porosity measured from different log
data such as neutron log, density log and sonic log also determine the
need for sand control. Sand control is required for sand with high
porosity of greater than 30% while not necessary for sand with low

4. Sand prediction
Sand prediction is an essential step in the reservoir evaluation and
analysis to predict the possibility of sand production and choose a
proper control method. Some of the analytical techniques used for sand
prediction include:
(1) Logging analysis,
(2) Core-based tests,
4
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include in the mechanical modeling, are classified into two approaches,
continuum and discontinuum. In the continuum approach, matters are
treated and assumed as continuous in deriving the governing differential equations. In addition, the continuity assumption indicates that
the material cannot be divided into smaller fragments. While in the case
of discontinuity, the magnitudes of deformation across the discontinuity are approximately the same as the rest of the continuum
[24].
Discrete element approach is a valuable tool to simulate the sand
production in order to understand the mechanism of sanding.
Nonetheless, it should not be utilized for a large-scale problem as it
requires an enormous facility capacity and computational time.
Moreover, the model calibration is also complicated, it consists of
several uncertainties as it is impossible to develop a model with the
exact arrangement of particles as the actual physical materials. In the
last two decades, the micro properties have been found by calibrating
against the actual sand behaviour [25,26]. Therefore, continuum-based
models are well-known specifically for field-scale problems but there
are advanced models that combine both continuum and discontinuum
models to take advantage of both models to get better solution of
challenging problems. These models are recognized as hybrid models
and are explained into details by Ref. [27]. A comprehensive sand
management possibly will require some or all of the above mentioned
numerical methods.

Table 3
Table of sand consolidation based on UCS Test [20].
Description

UCS (psi)

Porosity%

YMa (psi)

Zero strength dry sand
Very weak damp sand
Weakly cemented
Weak more cemented
Gray area
Consolidated rock

0
< 200
< 500
< 1000
< 4000
< 5000

< 35
< 30
< 25
< 22
< 20
< 18

< 50,000
< 300,000
< 500,000
< 1,000,000
< 2,000,000
< 3,500,000

a

YM= Young's modulus.

porosity of smaller than 20% [19].
4.2. Core-based analysis
Core-based tests consist of unconfined compressive strength (UCS)
test and Brinell Hardness (BHN) Test. Those tests are applied on the
collected core samples and are highly reliable. UCS test measures the
resistance of a material to uniaxial deformation based on the concept
that the harder the material is the greater force required to deform it
[20]. The classification of sand consolidation based on USC test is
shown in Table 3.
BHN test measures the hardness and consolidation of the sand by
pressing a spherical indenter into a material with a controlled force for
10–15 s to create indentation. Smaller indentation indicates harder
material. BHN is calculated as a function of the applied force, indenter
diameter and indentation diameter [21]. The classification of the sand
consolidation based on the Brinell Hardness Test is shown in Table 4.

4.4. Drill Stem Test (DST)
It is one of the most reliable prediction approaches as it consists of
gradually increasing rate and drawdown until the maximum production
rate or drawdown is achieved. However, the information about reservoir depletion, water production and other time dependant parameters are still insufficient [28]. In the context of sand prediction, it
allows the direct observation of sand particles being detected on the
surface at the maximum pressure drawdown, also known as field observation of sanding.
Drill Stem Test (DST) consists of individual well testing through
DST. When the production well produces a reservoir fluid under conventional completion, thus the potential sand production can be predicted. As the well flows naturally and gradually increases its production rates through the choke valve till the sand particle is produced or a
maximum acceptable rate is achieved. However, an optimum production rate to produce free sand can be attained and the completion sand
control strategy can be taken [29].
Pingshuang et al. [30] performed a research on sand production
prediction at South of Chine Sea. It was found that most of the China
offshore oilfields are producing from unconsolidated sand reservoir and
different levels of sand production is experienced across these fields.
The reservoir rocks in Beibu Gulf of South China sea are situated between consolidated and unconsolidated. Some particle sands were observed at the surface oil/gas separator during DST operation for two
specific wells in the region. The sand was seen to occupy half of the
separator volume.

4.3. Numerical simulators
Many models are being developed to predict the sand production
issue using various strategies such as analytical and empirical relationships, physical model testing, and numerical models. Experiment
studies can only capable to predict the sand production onset [22].
Other physical models could predict the volumetric sand production
[23] but they are time-consuming and expensive. Furthermore, as the
experimental work is usually setup on a small scale, the results are
usually affected via boundary effects. However, analytical models have
the advantage of fast processing and easy to utilize but they are only
appropriate to predict the onset of sand production, nevertheless they
have their drawbacks. Most of analytical models can be used to model a
single mechanism of sanding through highly simplified boundary and
geometrical conditions that are not typically the case in a real fieldscale problem. As numerical models are powerful tools where capable
to predict the sand production and they also can be integrated with
analytical correlations to determine proficient results. The obtained
results experimentally can be also employed to validate and calibrate
the numerical model. Even though the numerical models have such
advantages but there are still some limitations in which extensive efforts have been done to improve model calculations.
There are two mechanisms involve in modeling of sand production,
which are mechanical instability including degradation near the wellbore and hydromechanical instability due to flow-induced pressure
gradient on degraded material surrounding the cavity such as perforation and open bottomhole. Generally, numerical techniques that

5. Sand monitoring and detection
Sand monitoring is an essential practice of well integrity to access

Table 4
Sand consolidation based on Brinell Hardness (BHN) Test [21].
Classification

Brinell Hardness (kg/mm2)

Geological Equivalent

Unconsolidated
Partially Consolidated
Friable
Consolidated

<2
2–5
5–10
10–30

No cementing material
Pieces easily crushed with fingers
Pieces crushed when rubbed between fingers
Pieces can only be crushed with forceps
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the need for sand control to maximize the production and ensure the
efficiency of the current well completion. Several methods for sand
detection are practiced such as wellhead shakeout or grind out test,
volumetric sand traps or sand filter, erosion sand probes or safety plugs,
fluid sampling, acoustic transducers and erosion monitoring [31]. Sand
filter is a common practice where it comes with 20 and 40 μm mesh size
is equipped at the upstream part of the test separator. It is utilized
during monthly well test as the production flow from the well is diverted to the test separator via the manifold. During the routine
monthly well test, the sand filter differential pressure is closely monitored throughout the well test period. From time to time, the sand filter
is removed and cleaned to visually check and observe if any sand or
debris is produced from the well.
Furthermore, the sand erosion corrosion monitoring (SECM) is an
online reading to measure the corrosion or erosion rate in the flow line
of each well. The data is extracted periodically from the system for
trend analysis to see if there is any suspected sand production as an
indication by increased erosion rate. If there is any sand detection,
corrective measure needs to be taken immediately. Pressure drawdown
control is a common practice to reduce the choke size to the sand
production limit.

Table 5
A review of different sand prevention methods [38].
Control Method
Chemical consolidation
Screens, slotted liners, special filters

Inside-casing gravel packing

Open-hole gravel packing

Propped fracturing, including Frac-andpack, Stress-Frac, and use of resincoated sand

6. Historical approaches of sand production control
Conventional sand control methods, such as chemical consolidation,
wire wrapped screens, gravel packing, frac-and-pack, expandable
screens, etc., are implemented based on a sand exclusion philosophy:
definitely not any sand in the production equipments can be accepted.
On the other hand, to avoid sand influx totally, the conventional
method is to minimize the production rate to reduce the amount of sand
entering the wellbore. The strategy to control or exclude the sand formation is based on the analysis of sand prediction as mentioned earlier.
As a result, it has led to improvement of various numerical approaches
to predict the sand production onset [32–35].
Therefore, sand influx is frequently considered as a parameter that
limits the production rate (and thereby effects the pay back of the
project) through the induced production limitations set via mounted
sand control techniques, flowrate losses due to equipment failures and
workovers, and induced production restrictions that took place at low
maximum sand-free rate limits. Nevertheless, sand influx is associated
with a mechanical failure and formation rock dilation and the removal
of damaged component [36,37].
The heavy produced oil wells are still to-date the common extensive
field validation of the reliability and cost-effectiveness of sand management. This method is considered a modified combination of practices to describe the safety confines at which sanding can be wellthought-out operatively tolerable. In this case, the expenditures of a
too-traditional method should be avoided or delayed, and also at the
same time improved well productivity from continuous well clean-up is
succeeded. Table 5 illustrates a review of various techniques applied to
deal with the production of sand. Commonly, sand control signifies high
cost and low risk solutions at which sand management can lead to
minimize solution cost, but it consists of active risk management.
Furthermore, possible sand control and management that can be applied are shown in Table 6 combined with guidelines to different select
sand control methods to use and possible application cases.

Selective perforating

Oriented perforating

Production rate control

Major Limitations

permeability reduction
• Some
and reliability issues
• Placement
intervals only
• Short
of zonal isolation
• Lack
placement & workover costs
• High
of devices
• Longevity
& screen collapse
• Plugging
erosion
• Screen
damage during
• Potential
installation
reduction
• PIPlacement
workovers difficult
• High cost of& installation
• Positive skin development
• PI reduction
• Complexity of operation
• Necessity for extensive under• reaming in most cases
of installation
• Costs
recovery
• Permeability
of tip screen-out during
• Risks
installation
control & tortuosity
• Directional
issues (in inclined wells)
containment control
• Fracture
flow-back on
• Proppant
production
in relatively
• Problematic
homogeneous formations
for formation strength data
• Need
inflow area
• Reduces
for full stress
• Necessity
mapping
analysis required
• Theoretical
tool orientation
• Perforation
needed
field validation available
• Limited
of facilities
• Erosion
monitoring required
• Sand
and disposal required
• Separation
• Potential for lost production

formation conditions conducive to sanding, and ending with ultimate
disposal of the produced material at surface [38].
Integrating solids management with surface facility design requires
more equipments rather than just installing a separating device. The
separated solids may require central collection, cleaning, measurement
and monitoring, storage, transport to the disposal location, overboard
discharge, or injection disposal. Sand handling mechanism at surface
facilities can be classified into five-unit process area: separation, collection, cleaning, dewatering, and transportation [39].
Separation is a unit process of diverting both solid and liquid contained in a multiphase stream to different sites. Solids are separated
from well fluids using a gravity vessel (i.e., free water knockout
(FWKO) with a sand jet), sand trap desanding, hydrocyclone, or filter
system.
When separation completed, solid particles are collected into a
central location and physically insulated from the production process.
Gathering the particles to a central location reduces the pressure letdown points involving sand (i.e. reduces wear areas), and permits for
common subsequent processing. Collection may be completed via a
simple device such as a dedicated sump tank or a desander accumulator
vessel. Physical segregation from the production process may require
significant pressure letdown and therefore, an appropriate wear resistant slurry valve must be installed.
In many locations, sand particles may require cleaning of adsorbed
hydrocarbons consequent to disposal. Dedicated sand cleaning systems
based on attrition scrubbing with or without chemicals, or thermal

7. Sand management
Sand management has been recognized as one of the main issues
during field development in which contributing to over 70% of the
world's oil and gas fields. Sand management is a balance of the threats
(environmental, safety, process and cost) of producing sand to the
surface and the threats of trying to retain it down in the reservoir. The
selections are not always clear or easy to implement. Risk management
needs reliable analysis of the “Sand Life Cycle”, starting with predicting
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Table 6
Guideline for sand control approach selection [29].
Sand Control Technique

Standalone screen
Open-hole gravel packs
Open-hole expandable screen
Cased hole gravel packs
Frac pack

Application Field
Highly heterogeneous intervals

Heterogeneous intervals

Horizontal well

Zonal isolation

Low
High
High
High
High

Low
High
High
High
High

High
Low
Medium
Low
Medium

Medium
Low
High
Medium
Low

treatment, can be used as modular add-on packages or integrated into
the separation system [40].
The total volume of sand slurry transported to disposal can be significantly reduced via dewatering. Such process involves removing liquids from the collected (cleaned) solid particles slurry. A range of
equipments are available for dewatering including a filter press, sand
drainage bag, or centrifuge. The final product should contain less than
10 vol% liquid.
Transportation process of the solid particles comprises three stages,
which are the removal, hauling, and disposal. The design of the haulage
system will be dependent upon the site (land-based or offshore) and
disposal requirements (i.e. landfill, injection disposal well, overboard
discharge, road surfacing). In some cases, the particles may be mixed
with water and injected into wells or disposed overboard [41]. The
Surface facility is usually designed to incorporating solids handling unit
processes for onshore and offshore fields where they have been well
recognized in the last decade as approaches are taken to minimize
downtime and increase equipment robustness [42,43]. This outcome
has led to the recognition of facilities sand handling as its own interest
area in a previous SPE production systems and facilities technical interest group as well as workshops.
Regardless downhole sand control equipment work properly, fine
sand is still produced to the surface and make some trips/shutdowns at
surface facilities including crude oil pumps. In order to reduce downtime, some operators introduce holistic sand management system to
include real time surface sand monitoring which expects reliable and
accurate measurement in detecting sand and provide early alarm/notification to avoid unnecessary production shutdown.

Moreover, the solid particle production map is a target to any variation
in the production profile of the well; it requires to re-define the map
boundaries. Sand measurement and monitoring instruments can detect
fluctuations of produced sand. These instruments are utilized as a go/
no-go gauge for optimizing pressure drawdown while reducing the sand
production [48–51]. Alternative approach can be used by diluting the
produced sand. For instance, if a large field consists of a single or few
wells, which are heavily sand producers, then they can be calmingly
produced with less sanding wells to reduce the complications of sand
influence.
8.2. Downhole equipment
The most common technique of sand control to maximize hydrocarbon production is to install an equipment, which excludes sand
particles from entering the bottomhole. As mechanical barrier, sand
screens or slotted liners restrains solids from flowing with the reservoir
fluid. However, spherical sand particles shall not flow continuously
through non-circular slots twice as wide as the particle diameter when
they flow in an appropriate concentration [18]. A sand screen or
slotted-liner is commonly utilized with gravel packing, which is cleanly
placed and accurately sized around the periphery of the screen permits
for a larger screening site. Furthermore, the gravel is more robust to
erosion compared to the slotted-liner/screen material. Since the gravel
pack equipment and techniques are popular and frequently installed,
they have been well studied and are chosen as the primary option for
sand particle control [52–54]. Even though such sand control equipment were installed in the wells, however they have life time of failure
in controlling the sand not to produce to the surface as this relates to
what production rates were made. In many cases, it requires another
sand control installed thru tubing called Thru Tubing Sand Screen
(TTSS) such as strata coil; and recently ceramic sand screen installed at
nipple or nipple-less as it is believed this ceramic sand screen has
stronger material against sand erosion, expecting less wireline well
intervention. Another technique of sand control uses chemicals, which
allow to bonding the produced sand grains together for a radius several
feet from the wellbore. Plastic consolidation method uses either furans,
epoxies, or phenolic resins to create a bond between the formation
particles forming a filter barrier to sand inflow [18]. This technique
requires multiple stages to implement, such as acid clean, pre-flush, and
injection of the resin and catalyst.
Several combinations of previous methods may be utilized for effective sand control. Both expandable and multi-path screens can provide better flexibility compared with conventional screen liners
[54,55]. Moreover, pre-coated gravel can be added to provide better
placement of the consolidating resin. Frac pack combines the benefits of
hydraulic fracture stimulation using gravel packing. All of these
methods cannot be utilized as they seek out to eliminate the reservoir
materials from entering the wellbore.

8. Guidelines provide framework for controlling sand production
The Control Framework is a structured and documented process for
the application to verify that sand production control information is of
good quality, accurate and complete. Different tools are available to the
field production engineer for monitoring produced solid particles.
These consist of production limits to reduce sand inflow at a level below
the destructive threshold, set up downhole equipment to prevent sand
ingress from the reservoir formation, conventional facilities for taking
out sand particles that reach to the surface, and placement of a separation equipment at the surface facilities to improve the robustness of
the topside operation.
8.1. Production limits
The simplest approach of particles management is to implement a
conservative method of “Zero Sand Production” [44–47]. This method
provides a minimum sand production rate based on the pressure
drawdown criteria. The well testing approach is used to determine the
areas of sand free production through obtaining the relationship between the reservoir pressure and bottomhole pressure. In a number of
cases, Permanent Downhole Gauge (PDG) could be installed in selective
wells to have real time drawdown limit to reduce sand production.
Although this method requires a minimal CAPEX, it has its weakness of
reducing inflow, therefore; directly reducing the fluid production.

8.3. Surface facilities: conventional design
Using conventional surface facility is to control ordinary sand production, but performing workovers are still required. Some of these
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desander, presented in next section, is a particular tool designed to
remove solid particles from multiphase fluids and is installed prior to
the choke valve. The wellhead desander normally uses some of the
pressure taken through the valve bean, therefore, reducing the erosion
problem and adapts the pressure as an energy in separation process.
If the location of facility or space constraints prohibit removal of
solids from upstream; however, a multiphase desander should be
mounted downstream before the separator as presented in Fig. 4. Such
location has same benefits to that listed earlier; however, the choke
shall not be protected. The lower pressure at such location allows a
lower rating of vessel pressure, thus it increases the actual flow rate,
which leads to increase the equipment size. Solid particles collected at
this location are usually easy to clean and handle.
Solid particles that found in the separator are still treatable with a
separation equipment but unable to retain the advantages of removal at
the choke. Fine particles (less than 25 μm) in the production separator
can flow through and out with the liquid (oil) phase or flow to the
interface of oil-water stabilizing the emulsion layer. These particles are
typically vanished with the oil phase forming part of the BS&W. Large
particles (higher than 200 μm) settle down in the separator and need
removal via keep cleanout with spray or cyclonic jetting equipment.
On other hand, medium particles between 25 and 200 μm ultimately
flow through and out with the liquid (water) phase to the water
treatment system. These particles can cause plug oil removal equipment
and also contribute to the oil and grease content through hydrocarbon
coating. Moreover, solid particles in the produced water can be typically removed through a liquid desander placed on the separator outlet
and upstream of the level control valve as seen in Fig. 4. At such location, a separator pressure can energize the cyclonic separation and
the suspended particles still have appropriate temperature assist in
subsequent handling.
Generally, low pressure processes of particles removal are utilized at
the end of produced water treatment unit where flowing temperature
and pressure are reduced to nearby atmospheric pressure. These processes consist of different devices such as nut shell filters (NSF), corrugated plate interceptors (CPI), and cartridge filters (CF). All these
devices have substantial weight and large footprint compare to cyclonic
technologies and are mainly used in onshore applications. CPI devices
can provide coarse particles (> 25 μm) removal at a low operating
pressure. Meanwhile, NSF and CF devices are typically deployed in
water injection units to reduce the particles size to 2–5 μm [57].

measures include profile instrumentation in separators, erosion resistant choke valve design and materials, sacrificial tees in flow lines,
and sand jet or suction devices for FWKO, heater-treater separators and
multiphase separators. All of these systems, despite the fact that increasing in robustness with proper material selection and improvement
in fluid flow design, still need physical intervention for maintenance.
Although, the sand particle is produced at a steady-state rate with low
concentration (less than 5 ppmv), conventional facilities design shall
work adequately between maintenance intervals. Nevertheless, at
transient solid production condition such as gravel pack failure, frac
flow-back, reservoir subsidence causing formation sand spikes, etc.
where solid particles concentration can increase to 1000 ppmv, these
issues need immediate action to avoid well shutdown. Therefore,
flowlines and choke valves have to be protected from erosion states that
can result in catastrophic damage. The industrial standard API RP 14E
guideline establishes a limit of flow production velocity where the increase in particles concentration causes reducing the flow production
velocity. Thus to maintain conventional well operation when the solid
particles concentration increases and to prevent erosion failure, fluid
flow rates are usually reduced [56].
Moreover, solid particles can cause various problems in production
facilities such as gravity separators. When large solid particles (higher
than 50 μm) settle down in the separating vessel, the residence time
required for separating liquid-liquid (oil-water) flow is reduced and
leading to a reduction in the production. Periodic shutdown requiring
manual removal of particles could be required to bring back the production rate. In addition, settled solid particles in a layer form where
sulfate-reducing bacteria can grow and accelerate the corrosion process. While small sands with a range of 10–30 μm may present in the
interface of oil-water flow and they lead to stabilize emulsions, further
reducing equipment efficiency [17].
8.4. Surface facilities: solids separation design
The best place to remove surface particles is prior entering the
choke valve as can be seen in Fig. 4. Using such approach will protect
entirely downstream equipments, such as flowlines and piping, choke
and control valves, heat exchangers, production separators and treaters.
Solid particles that available at upstream of the choke valve can be
present at a high temperature of the facility that keep it clean from
produced chemicals rendering these particles can be easily cleaned once
separated prior to the choke valve. In cyclonic technology, solid particles are easily separated from multiphase lines as the increased gas
void fraction (GVF) decreases the viscosity of continuous phase where
its density permitting increased solids settling velocity. The wellhead

8.5. Wellhead desander design
The motivating parameter for the wellhead desander (WHD)

Fig. 4. Cyclonic location based solids separation equipment at surface facilities [56].
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development was to improve the operability of cyclonic technology to
accommodate the multiphase flow regime. Since the mid-twentieth
century, desanding hydrocyclones have been significantly utilized to
remove particles from produced water before injection; however, their
operability in two–phase (gas-liquid) flow was unidentified. In 1995,
the first wellhead desanding hydrocyclone was used and tested by
British Petroleum Farm production facility [58,59]. Such test culminated the work of a joint industry development to improve a multiphase
version of a liquid desanding hydrocyclone for continuous removal of
particles before entering the choke valve and lead to an understanding
of its design and operation.
The primary applications of WHD are established on well cleanup
applications for instance frac flowback capture and coiled tubing wash
[42,58]. At wellhead operating conditions, these units were installed to
maintain a pressure up to 68,950 kPa and managed up to 15,000 BPD
condensate and 105 MMSCFD gas. When these units use for managing
up to 1 lb/bbl of solids, they can separate between 95 and 98% of solids
down to 10 μm. Therefore, multiphase desanders have now been built
in many surface facilities, both offshore and onshore applications.
These installations have been done in downstream and upstream applications of the wellhead choke, in heavy oil, gas-condensate, HPHT,
and gas-only.
The operation mechanism of multiphase desanders based on both
hydraulic and pneumatic cyclonic principles [60]. As with all cyclonic
devices, the pressure energy is transformed into radial and tangential
acceleration to contribute to centrifugal forces on the contained fluids.
As forces increased leads to accelerate the phases separation with different densities. When using a multiphase desander, solids are segregated from the fluid (gas-liquid) mixture. The forces conveyed are
400–5000 times higher than gravity force, which can cause quick separation of solid particles from fluids and also provide the cyclone
unaffected by external motion. The separated particles are collected
into a collector chamber (external or integral) for periodic isolation and
batch discharge whereas the well fluids retain continuous flow as displayed in Fig. 5, which shows a wellhead desander with oversized accumulator integrated into the well bay of a production spar. Thus cyclonic technology has the utmost throughput-to-size ratio of any
category of static separation unit resulting in a minimal installed
footprint and weight [61].
Furthermore, surface multiphase desanding has been effectively
used as a service tool and as a part of the processing system. As a service
tool, it is built upstream of the choke in order to remove solid particles
during workover operations, such as coiled tubing washout, acid

washing, well testing, frac flowback, or under-balanced drilling. Using
multiphase desander as part of surface facilities, it is installed either
before or after the choke valve and leads to only different in pressure
rating design of the vessels. Workability of the multiphase desander is
similar regardless of the pressure rating. Removal of solid particles
before the wellhead protects surface facilities (i.e. choke valve, flow
line, separation unit). Meanwhile, removing particles after the valve
permits for a lower pressure rating design even though protecting separation system. The initial few installations of multiphase desanders
took place in critical applications in which downhole tools providing
inadequate protection to topsides equipment. Through grown utilize
and improved prediction models, multiphase desanders come to be a
significant tool in general sand management.
8.6. Chemical consolidation treatments
Approximately 70% of the total world's hydrocarbon fluids are to be
found in poorly consolidated formation reservoirs [62,63]. Typically,
these formations are relatively young in geologic age, and are unconsolidated since natural processes have not cemented the rock grains
together via mineral deposition [66]. Many sand consolidation techniques have been developed to prevent sand movement with oil or gas
fluids produced from hydrocarbon-bearing earth formations. Storing
the formation with resin-coated particulated solid particles, saturating
the unconsolidated sand formation with a bonding resin, and placing
resin-treated sand between the free sand in the well bore and formation
to form a screen are considered as chemical techniques. These approaches have met with varying grades of achievement.
A dispersion sand consolidation mixture is one in which a consolidating fluid is made up of a hydrocarbon carrier, a resin or a resinforming mixture dispersed in it together with a quantity of particulated
solid particles [64,65,67]. The processes of resin consolidation have
been categorized in different techniques. Low injection pressure,
minimum preparation time at the well site, short treatment time before
restoring the production, high compressive strength of resulting matrix,
good resistance to deterioration from well fluids and usually utilized
treating fluids and high retained permeability are necessary characteristics for a consolidation practice [74]. Some types of resins have
been currently used in the sand control operation. Some examples of
hardenable organic resins that can be suitably used, are polyester resins, phenol–formaldehyde resins, epoxy resins, furan resins, urea–formaldehyde resins, urethane resins and combinations of such resins [64,65,67–73].
The process of resins polymerization is made with catalysts or
curing agents. Using resins for sand consolidation has been implemented for many years. Resins are directly applied into the formation using high pressures when pressures are released from tubing in
wells or when perforations are made in the casing [64,65]. Chemical
techniques have a number of significant advantages over mechanical
techniques; however, the high cost of resins and the difficulties in
finding suitably uniform injection of chemicals have limited application
to relatively short intervals of perforations [66]. The hardenable resin
on the deposited particulate solids caused or permitted to harden
whereby a consolidated permeable particulate solid pack is formed
between the well bore and loose or incompetent sand in the formation.
Among the commercial processes for consolidating incompetent
formations some are developed by both service and research companies, whose major business is the production, refining and marketing of
petroleum. For instance, “Sanset process” is developed by Esso
Production Research Co. It is also well-known as Base Catalyzed Process
(BCP) where phenol–formaldehyde resin is used in this process.
Moreover, it can be used to reservoir formations with a temperature
range from 29.5 to 94 °C. It may also be used at higher temperatures
under some limitations. The consolidated formation could have a
compressive strength of 200 atm. and maintain 50% of the formation
original permeability. The pumping or placement time is controlled by

Fig. 5. (left) Schematic of wellhead desander operation, and (right) wellhead
desander with oversized accumulator integrated into well bay of spar facility
[56].
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Table 7
Various commercial consolidation processes.
Inventor

Year

Base of applied resin

Range of temperatures (°F)

Range of compressive strength (Psi)

Permeability to original (%)

Sain
Dees et al.
Dees
Jennings et al.
Shu
Todd et al.
Appah
Nguyen
Nguyen
Talaghat et al.
Riyanto et al.

1962
1992
1993
1994
1994
2001
2003
2004
2006
2009
2016

Phenol–formaldehyde
Epoxy
Epoxy
Phenol–formaldehyde
Epoxy
Furan
Furan–phenolic
Furan
Furan
Modified phenol–formaldehyde
An aqueous based consolidation

85–200
100–220
50–250
280
175
40–400
–
80 to > 300
40 to 400

> 3000
> 5000
> 7000
> 3000
–
> 3000
3000
> 3000
> 3000
> 3000

50
67
50
70
–
90
–
70
70
67–83

145

Fig. 6. Sand management strategy flow chart.

the added quantity of curing agent when the resin is mixed. Thus the
chemical reaction in which involves in this process is called exothermic
and the resin constituents should be refrigerated instantaneously before
and through the mixing operation. At lower temperatures, several days
may be required. An enriched formulation is available for greater
strength [74]. Further commercial available processes for consolidation
formations are listed in Table 7 [65,73–80]. Fig. 6 illustrates the events
flow after the quantification of risk to analysis the best fit sand management approach.
Mahmoud et al. presented a full scenario on the mitigation methods
taken to solve a sandstone production issue [81]. Several techniques
that can be adopted to predict the potential of sanding as well as its rate
included the field observations, experimental works and theoretical
model to correlate the data. An application criteria of three different
sand control methods had been presented as shown in Table 8. Meanwhile, a comprehensive pros and cons evaluation of different sand
control techniques had been tabulated in Table 9. It is clearly remarked
that an improved sandstone control methodology is deserved to maintain the hydrocarbon production from the wells. The application criteria presented in this study as well as comparison between sand control
techniques had consolidated the conclusion made at the end of this

Table 8
Application criteria of sand control techniques [82].
Criteria

Resin
Injection

Resin coated Gravel
without screens

Gravel Pack

Pressure (psi)
Temperature (˚F)
Percentage of Sand
Control (%)

≤3300
< 250
10

2500–3300
< 250
5

> 1000
> 150
75

paper.
Gjedrem conducted a study to investigate the effects of rate constraints on the performance of reservoir caused by an erosion of the
sand screens in a cased hole [84]. An analytical sand screen erosion
model had been integrated with a NETool completion model as well as
an ECLIPSE reservoir model. A sensitivity analysis had been presented
in this work to study the effect of different particle size and concentration of produced sand on the safe velocity and the subsequent
well recovery factor as represented in Table 10. A comparative study on
Standalone Sand Screen (SAS), Screens with packers and Expandable
Sand Screens (ESS) was then made. The results of study indicated that
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Table 9
Comparison among different sand control techniques [83].
Resin injection
Advantages

Disadvantages

Grave Pack without screens

wellbore open.
• Leaves
• Offers economical methods of sand
• No necessity for screens and liners. control.
packing covers long interval up to
• Gravel
500 ft.
zone height.
fishing job
• Limited
• Expensive
limited.
Cause pressure drop
• Longevity
•
sensitivity < 250 °F.
failure of the slotted liner or
• Temperature
• Erosion
screen.
difficult to evenly apply.
• Very
will eventually occur.
• Reduces permeability by 10–60% • Plugging
the production capacity of the
• Reduce
well.

Particle
concentration
(ppm)

Ultimate
recovery
factor ESS

Ultimate
recovery
factor SAS

Ultimate
recovery
factor SASPackers

Ultimate
recovery
factor
Gravel

50

200
400
1000
10 000
50 000
200
10 000
50 000
200
10 000
50 000

0.529
0.492
0.409
0.219
0.142
0.509
0.197
0.127
0.492
0.182
0.118

0.127
0.111
0.094
0.062
0.047
0.118
0.058
0.044
0.111
0.055
0.042

0.127
0.111
0.094
0.062
0.047
0.118
0.058
0.044
0.111
0.055
0.042

0.722
0.722
0.722
0.599
0.546
0.722
0.588
0.530
0.722
0.579
0.509

75
100

drawdown and high productivity.
• Low
longevity.
• Excellent
• No casing or perforating expense.
to exclude undesirable fluids such as water and/or gas.
• Difficult
easily performed in shale and erode or slough when brine is
• Not
pumped past them.
• Requires special fluids for drilling the open hole section.

developed models utilize analytical formulae, mainly those used for
determining the sanding onset, but other models apply numerical
models, particularly in obtaining sanding rate. Even though, the major
improvements have been made previously, but sanding tools are still
not capable to predict the sanding rate and mass for all field problems
in a reliable procedure. Many different exclusion techniques of sand
control are developed, applying mechanical retention (slotted liner or
screen), chemical consolidation, gravel packs, or a mixture of these
techniques to prevent sand from entering the wellbore, but still there
are some limitations like not completely stopping sand production. An
alternative to allowing solid particles in the reservoir formation is to
produce with reservoir fluids and then separate phases at the downstream facility. Such a multiphase desander segregates solid particles
from the produced hydrocarbons at the choke valve either before or
after or prior to the separator unit. The selection of the best technique
relies on a comprehensive knowledge on the reservoir and well conditions, production life, intervention costs, and the well treatment that
will deliver the maximum sustained well productivity. Nevertheless,
there is no particular sand control scheme, which can work for any type
of unconsolidated reservoirs. Applying a new sand control technology
will broaden up our knowledge on sand control methods and will assist
in selecting a specific fit for a particular reservoir condition.

Table 10
Design of sensitivity analysis and results of safe velocity [84].
Particle
size
(micron)

Screen with open hole gravel pack

the gravel pack is the most suitable sand control method for the erosion
prevention of the sand screens. This method was found to ensure a
highest well production rate. Therefore, a gravel pack sand screens well
completion would lead to a higher potential of production. Meanwhile,
ESS and SAS had a poor performance in sand erosion resistance. Erosion
was found to be more severe at large particle sizes and high concentrations, hence deserving a more robust and efficient sand control
method.
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